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with the miui version 10, the theme of miui for the chinese market, miui, has a theme competition option. when you select this option, you can play a game and determine which icon pack is the best for you. on the front page, you can see the top 10 icons from all over the
world. however, only users who have an active miui account can use this option. in order to acquire the icon packs, you need to download the miui app and download the icon pack. if you are running miui10 on a device that supports the google play services version 11.2, you
can download the whole android app from the google play store. the icon pack is compatible with miui 10 and above and you can get it from google . this is the icon pack that is recommended for the chinese market. miui 10 has a new multitasking feature with which you can
switch between your recently used apps with a split-screen view. this feature is accessible through the recent menu in miui. you can also choose to have four app groups when you launch the app drawer. these app groups are useful for groups of apps like music, movies,
games, and apps used for general purposes like shopping and social networking. the ultimate custom rom 8.6 add-on that enables you to switch between two editions of miui 11 and 14. this is a complete unofficial rom that i have not created, these are just the latest two
edition of miui released by xiaomi in the past couple of weeks. many thanks to eu.xda-developers.com for supplying me with these images. wei kuang mo.you can see different screens on your computer, on another. the software is an all-in-one app to use as a digital photo
frame to make you have fun with the pictures, display and digital photo frame software.there are various images, such as movie collection, photo collection, calendar, map, database, etc.
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